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« THE WEATHER.
Today, moderate winds; fine and oold. 

Thursday, strong winds and gales, cast 
to south; enow, turning to rain.4 / t
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REPORTS OF VICTORY
FROM WHOLE PROVINCE

AUTOMOBIUSTS
IN BAD WEATHER

ARE BEST CLOTHES 
MADE IN LONDON?

SUDDEN DEATH OE A 
WELL KNOWN DOCTORSTRINGENT REGULATIONS

AS TO IMMIGRATION
I Ü

Contestants in New York to 
Paris Race Are Having a 
Hard Time.

Fashionable Tailors There 
Boast of Growing Trade in 
America, and Thank Con
servatism For It

Dr. F. N. Burgess, of Hants- 
port, Died at Windsor This 
Morning. CUT THROAT TO 

SAVE HER LIFE

♦ “It Is Time for a 
Change” is Prevail
ing Opinion.

4 TRACED TO BULGARIABritish Columbia is 
Taking Vigorous 
Action.

WINDSOR, N. S., Feb. 19-(Spedal)-
The community here was terribly 

shocked this morning to hear of the sud
den death at the Somerset House of Dr. 
F. N. Burgees, of Hantsport. Dr. Bur
gess came to ^Vindsor in his usual health 
yesterday to attend a meeting of the Col- 
cheeter-Hants Medical Society, and re
mained over night at the Somerset House.

This morning he sat down to breakfast 
apparently as well as ever. A short time 
afterwards he seemed ill and got-up from 
the table. Mr. Poole, the proprietor, no
ticing his condition, assisted him to the 
sofa, laid him down, and in a few min
utes he passed away. Heart disease is 
the Supposed cause.

For many years Dr. Burgess practiced 
medicine at Cheverie, and about five years 
ago sold his practice to Dr. Moore and 
removed to Hantsport, where he has since 
resided. He leaves a widow and two 
daughters—Mrs. Ryan, wife of Rev. W. 
M. Ryan, of Tniro, and Mrs. Johnson, 
wife of Dr. Johnson, of Parrsboro. Three 
brothers—John, Charles and George live 
at Cheverie. Dr. Burgees was 05 years of 
age.

ERIE, Pa., Feb. 19—The German car in 
the New York to Paris automobile race, 
which arrived here from Buffalo last night, 
left Erie at 8.45 a. m. for Cleveland. A 
heavy snow storm has been falling during 
the past 12 hours, and the roads are in 
bad shape.

CHICAGO, Feb. 19—A despatch to the 
Tribune from Michigan City, Ind., says: 
Paul Picard, in the pilot car sent out by 
the Chicago Motor Club, to meet the New 
York to Paris racers, reached Michigan 
City yesterday afternoon after two days 
and a night spent in fighting the terrible 
roadways of Northern Indiana. The last 
seven miles were made through drifts in 
the face of a blizzard, which almost shut 
from view the trees and fences along the 
roadside. Mr. Picard returned to Chicago 
convinced that further travel was impos
sible until the storm has passed.

John Banta, driving the Chicago Auto
mobile Club pilot car, is still fighting on. 
He is less than five miles from where he 
was Monday night. He is still west of 
Chesterton in the heart of the worst bliz
zard that has come to these parts in 
years, the snow drifting across the roads 
fence high. _____

Pennsylvania Murder Case Af
fords Another Instance That 
the Law Has a Long Arm.

LONDON, Feb. 18—The fashionable tail
ors of the west end acknowledge, and ra
ther triumphantly, that their brethren and 
competitors in America have good reason 
to complain of them.

The best tailors in London now make 
and export to America* patrons each year 
clothing worth $500,060. Clothes made 
here have to pay 00 pier cent, duty when 
they enter America, bift despite this huge 
tax the number of orders from Americans 
steadily increases.

The tailors here complacently claim to 
possess two great advantages over Ameri
can désignera and architects of men’s 
clothes:

First, that the beat fabrics in the world 
t’of England, 
iah tailors have the

A Very Dangerous Operation 
Performed On Chicago So
ciety Woman.

*■
-♦

Opposition Candidates Grow-'
l

ing Stronger Daily in the City 
and County — Good News* • 
from North Shore.

i UNIONTOWN, Pa., Feb. 19—Using as 
a clue, a small key found last fall among 
the bones of a human skeleton turned up 
in a field by hunting dogs, detectives have 
traced the alleged murderer of Ivan Ra- 
kmiov at Masontown a year ago, to Bul
garia, and he will be brought back here 
for trial. He is Ivan J. Mincor. It is 
charged that a year ago Mincor muMerert 
his friend Kakmiov to secure $500- When 
hunting dogs dug up Kabanov's skeleton 
last fall, a key ‘was found among the 
bones and detectives found in the foreign 
quarter of Masontown a trunk which the 
key unlocked. The trunk belonged to 
Kakmiov, who was missing, and bad last 
been seen with Mincor.

-*Twenty-five Greeks Who Came 
In Under Contract Must Go 
Back To Seattle—Japanese 
Fined at New Westminster.

CHICAGO, Feb. 19—Mrs. Joseph G. 
Coleman, whose nervous system collapsed 
after she had netted $57,000 far charity by 
working night and day managing the fa
mous fete of the “Streets of Paris,” was 
reported to be in splendid condition to
day at the Angustina Hospital, following 
a surgical operation involving the cutting 
of her throat, which was performed as a 
last resort. Mrs. Coleman suffered from 
“graves disease” one of the co-called mys
teries of the medical profession.

Its symptoms are protruding eyes, tre- 
an extraordinarily rapid pulse,

/
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'4- With election day only thirteen dayaj 
ahead, the politicians are redoubling their) 
exertions to see personally all the electors^ 
During the past few days a thorough can-i 
vass has been made in various sections of 
the city, and the candidates feel confident • 
that a very large vote will be polled. Thai 
opposition candidates are very sanguine of i 
success, and report that everywhere they' 
go they are meeting with a favorable re
ception. There is a feeling among a ma
jority of the citizens that it. is time for a 
change and that the end of the present 
reckless administration is at hand.

Talking with a St. Martina man, whou 
has always been a strong supporter of the j 
local government, he said that he could.; 
stand it no longer, and would vote for a 
change. Mr* Mosher, he said, was surei 
of a good majority in the eastern end of J 
the county, and he would carry Mr. Clark 
with him. He felt sure also that the1 
western portion would support the opt 
position ticket with a good majority.

A travelling man, who has just return-< 
ed from a trip up north, says that in 
Northumberland county in and around 
Chatham the sentiment in favor of the op
position is so strong that scarcely a peep 

be heard from government supporters. 
From al lovpr the province come the same 
encouraging reports and there is Httle 
doubt that “Premier” Hazen will have at 
good big majority after March 3.

Nomination day is on Tuesday next* 
Court being open from 10 to 12 o’clock.

Brooks Ward Rooms Opened

VANCOUVER. BmC.. Feb. 19 (Special) 
Acting under a Dominion order in council 
forbidding the landing of persons classed 

direct from

ere made in the
Second, that 

prestige of creating the beat styles and 
the traditions of making the best-fit of 
any.

Arbiters of men’s fashions here insist 
that American tailor, are always seek
ing something new, and, in the attempt 
to reach it, “do not «brink from the ec
centric.” But the best London tailors are 
conservative and keep their creations 
within the sedate tine* which role men of 
good taste.

•s immigrants not coming 
their native land. Inspector Elliott yee- 

• terday held up and finalUy rejected 25 
Greeks who had come from Seattle by the 
steamer Iroquois. The men were coming 
in under contract to work with a gang 
on railway construction at Cloverdale. 
Thev were supplied by a Greek boss at 
Portland, Oregon, under an agreement, 
with the sub-contractor, by which the 
Greek -ndrone was to get a rake-off.

VANCOUVER, B. C., Feb. 19 (Special) 
—At New Westminster yesterday the pen
alty of $000 or twelve months in prison 
was imposed on Japanese coming from 
Portland and refusing to obey the pro
visions of the Natal Act. Stipendiary 
Magistrate Pitendrigh said the Japanese 
•would be admitted to bail if they tarnish
ed two securities of $250 each, that 
they would agree to leave the province 
within a month.

Natal Act Ultra Vires
OTTAWA, Feb. 19—(Special)—The re

port of the minister of justice on the Na
tal Act has been submitted to the cabi
net. It is understood that the report 
recommends disallowance on the grounds 
of the act being ultra vires.

The cabinet does not meet today so 
that the report will not be taken into 

* consideration until tomorrow.
The department of justice has instruct

ed their agent at Vancouver to take out 
a writ of habeas corpus so as to release 
the Japanese imprisoned under the act.

mor,
and an enlargement of the thyroid gland, 

The operation is the removal of a part 
of the thyroid gland and is extremely 
dangerous, as the gland lies between the 

internal jugular

ONE LAW FOR ALL

WATERWAYS COMMISSIONSeattle Chamber of Commerce 
Opposed to Immigration Dis
crimination Against Japanese.

external and 1veins.EVANS AND GARNETT
THE ONLY “ AMATEURS” AUSTRIA AND RUSSIAMembers of Canadian Section 

Will Meet Ambassador Bryce 
in Ottawa.

at
KILLED IN THE BUSH Ml P. A. A. A. Yesterday Rein

stated These Skaters, But 
Refused Hilton Belyea’s Appli
cation.

Satisfactory Arrangement of Rail
road Troubles Between Them 
is Still Far Distant

SEATTLE, Wn., Feb. 19—The Seattle 
chamber of commerce today addressed a 
memorial to President Roosevelt and Sec
retary Root to the effect that its mem
bers believe that a majority of the peo
ple of the Pacific coast are not in favor 
of any' immigration law that will treat 
differently the people of Japan from the 
way the inhabitant, of any European 
country are treated. This letter is sent 
to correct an erroneous impression of the 
attitude of the commercial and other im
portant interests, the memorial 
says, owing to the actidn of a recwit con
vention of Oriental exclusionists held in 
Seattle.

OTTAWA Feb 19-(Special)—The 
bers of the Canadiap section of the Inter
national Waterways Commission are in the 
city and will meet Ambassador Bryce and 
have a talk with him over the work they 
have been doing. The report of the Can
adian section for the past year is ready 
for presentation to the minister of public 
works.

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 19—(Special) — 
Lord Grey, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Ambas
sador Bryce and C. C. Gusbons, /chair- 

of the International Waterways

Joseph GilbeauU Victim of Fatal 
Accident in Cobalt Woods.

VIENNA, Feb. 19—While semi-official 
assurances are given here that the pros
pects, are brighter for an amicable settle
ment of the difficulties arising out of the 
Austrian railroad troubles, through mutu
al concessions, both the Austrian and Rus
sian governments are seriously anxious 
that there shall be no disturbance of the 
Muerzteg agreement. It is declared in Au- 
glo-Russian diplomatic circles that a satis
factory arrangement is still far distant.

A prominent member of the Austrian 
parliament speaking of the political situ
ation, said: “Influential circles here accuse 
Baron Von Aehrenthal of having brought 
an undesirable element of disquietude into 
Austria’s Balkan policy. I can only foresee 
a serious ministerial crisis which might 
help to bury Austria’s new activity in the 
Balkans for good. In any case, I do not 
believe that there will be any serious ex
ternal complications.”

HALIFAX, Feb. 19, (Special)—A special 
meeting of the M. P. A. A. A. was held 
yesterday and dealt with applications for 
reinstatements. Out of thirteen applica
tions only two applications have been re
commended, namely W. A. Evans, of St. 
John, who was suspended for skating with 
Belyea and Woods in St. John last March, 
and Robert Garnett, St. John, who/ took 
part in the firemen’s sports.

Those refused were J. H. Messerevy, 
W. P. Rawley, J. Woods, P. Senden, R. 
W. Connors, W. Curran, J. W. O’Brien, 
James Sloan, James Dureen, who are base, 
ball offenders; Hilton Belyea, St. John, 
and Geo. Weston, Halifax. It is expect
ed that Evans will skate here on the 26th 
and 27th.

COBALT, Ont., Feb. 19 (Special)— 
Joseph Gilbeault, aged forty-two years, 
and leaving a wife1 and four small chil
dren in Cobalt, with very little means, 
met with a fatal accident in the bush on 
Monday morning. Gilbeault was working 
alone, about two miles out of town, when 
a tree which he was felling lodged in 
another tree, and while he was engaged 
in sawing down the Other tree the lod
ged tree fell on him. He was found by 
accident about six hours after, with 
both hands and both feet badly frozen, 
and brought to town, dying on Monday 
night. _ •________

can

man
Commission, had an interview today at 
the governor general’s office, when some 
of the important features of the work 
of this commission were discussed.CHINESE GENERAL DEAD

Feb. 19-General Tung- 
the leader of the Boxera in 

in 1900, is dead. He ; bad

SHANGHAI 
Fuh-Siang, 
the uprising 
been banished to Kan-Su.

General Tung-Fuh-Siang was regarded 
as the ablest and 'most powerful of the 
Chinese generals, at one time. He was 
neither a Chinaman nor a Manchu, but 

born in Central Aria among Moham-

With a ring of enthusiasm which pre-
com-NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
sages complete victory the opposition 
mittee rooms in Brooks ward were open
ed last evening. C. B. Lockhatt is chair- 

of the ward and the rooms are lo
cated at 20 St. John street, west end.
There was a gpod. attendance last even
ing and the voters of Brooks are evinc
ing great enthusiasm in the cause of good 
government. The rooms will be open _ ^ 
every evening and the work will go mer
rily forward until election day. When 
the votes are counted on March 3rd 
Brooks ward will be found in line for the 
opposition.

man
THE INSURANCE BILL

IN COMMITTEE TODAY
RUSHING WORK AT THE

DOMINION COLLIERY
Fredericton, Feb. i9-(6pedai)- 

A- J. Gregory and J. H. Barry, K. C.’s 
commissioners appointed by the local gov
ernment are conducting an examination 
for court stenographers in the supreme 
court chamber here today. There are nine 
candidates, viz., W. A. Dougherty and 
Misses McGinty (2) of St. John, Miss Fair- 
weather, of Moncton and Misses Flewel- 
ling, Kirk, Johnson, Pugh and McCarthy, 
Fredericton.

D. J. Stockford, who says that he is in 
the field as a labor candidate opened his 
campaign with a public meeting at Han- 
well last evening.

Provincial Secretary Allen is in the city 
today.

was 
medan people.

When the anti-foreign outbreak came 
to a head, General Tung was the one 
comander who achieved any early suc
cess against the allies.

REAL HELPMATE TO 
“ THUNDERER’S ” NEW RULER
LONDON, Feb. 19—Mrs. 0. Arthur

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb- 19—(Special) — 
B. Hal. Brown, of Montreal, representing 
the’British companies, was heard at the 
banking and commerce committee today. 
He defended the system of deferred divi
dends and was opposed to the statutory 
regulation of expense. He asked that the 
limitation of expenses be left out of the 
bill. In regard to the Canadian insur
ance department, he said that the British 
companies had nothing but complimentary 
remarks to make of the department and 
the methods they employed. Instead of 
introducing arbitrary laws from the Uni
ted States, they ought to amend their 

laws to draw nearer the ideal sys- 
_ tem in force in Britain.

ROANOKE, Ya., Feb. 19—The jury in jjr Bole, M. P., of Winnipeg, read a 
the case of Frank Cauthom, the young] protest for the Winnipeg board of trade 
white man on trial at Christiansburg for • aga;nst clause 12, which prohibits any 
the murder of his former sweetheart,1 ^ut ijœnsed companies doing business. 
Mrs. Ada Jones, has returned a verdict gus;naiS men WOuld be unable to get in- 
of “not guilty of murder, but insane.” Burance at reasonable rates if this clause 
Judge Moffett ordered Cauthom commit- wa6 jft ;n 
ted to a state insane asylum. Alienists jjew Brunswick Life Insurance As-
testified that the defendant was insane eocjatjon and other associations through- 
when he committed the crime and that out the dominion, protested against sec- 
he is etil linsana. Cauthorfl said he slew tl0n ggf which prevents commissions on 
Mrs. Jones because he loved her and she tj,e gret year premium, advances to 
married another. agents and other compensation. This sec

tion would drive the agents out of busi-

3STOESSEL’S TRIAL
Dominion Coal Co. Sinking New 

Air Shaft. Pearson has been a clever and energetic 
second to her husband in both his poli
tical and journalistic undertakings. Mr. 
Chamberlain described Mr. Peaxson as 
“the champion hustler,” and Mrs. Pear
son, though not so prominently before the 
public, has played her own part in push
ing along his various ventures. She was 
married in 1897, is of a Scottish family, is 
a first rate whip, can manage a four-in- 
hand with skill, is a good tennis player, 
and is proficient in golf. Besides that she 
is a capital hostess and, as her husband 
entertains big parties every week end, she 
is a busy woman. That after eight -years 
in daily journalism Mr. Pearson should 
hustle himself into the control of the 
Times is certainly a remarkable tribute 
to his powers.

Judges Retired at Noon Today to' 
Consider Their Verdict.FIRST RED-HEADED BRIDE

TO GET THIS ODD DOWRY
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Feb. 19—Miss 

Hylander is the first person to benefit un
der the will of a wealthy Swedish banker, 
who left $25,000 “to provide annually a 
marriage portion for a deserving, good- 
looking girl of sixteen with red-hair”—a 
bequest suggestive of the well-known Sher
lock Holmes story. “The Red-Headed Lea
gue.” ___

a Meeting at Mispec
A meeting in the interests of the op. 

position candidates will be held in Mie- 
pec this evening. Addresses will be given 
by B. R. Armstrong, Douglas Clinch and 
others.

HALIFAX, N. S. Feb. 19—(Special)— 
The Dominion Coal Company have com
menced sinking an air shaft at their new 
Dominion No. 12 colliery and have quite a 
large force of men at work there. Super
intendent of Mines Fergie said the com
pany were well satisfied with the progress 
made at the new Victoria colliery during 
the past few months. He said the sinking 
of the new shaft was being carried for
ward with splendid results and it 
down to a depth of 535 feet. They were 
hoisting an average of one hundred tons 
of coal daily at the new colliery. The 
company have had onfy about sixty men 
employed at No. 12 up to the present time 
but this number it is understood will be 
increased gradually as the work at the 
new colliery develops.

19.—The
court which has been trying Lieutj-Gen. 
Stoessel for the surrender of Port Arthur 
to the Japanese, retired for deliberation 
at noon today, ordering General Stoessel 
and the other defendants in the court 
tial proceedings, Generals Fock and 
Reiss, to appear February 20, at 11 
when sentence is expected to be pronounc-

Sentries have been stationed ,at the doors 
leading to the judges’ room, which has 
been provided with beds, etc., indicating 
that the judges anticipate considerable 
struggle in reaching a verdict.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb.

Big Meeting in York
FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 19—(Spe

cial)—Mr. Crocket, M. P., and John 
Young, opposition candidate, spoke at) 
HainesvUle Comer last evening to the 
largest gathering ever held at that place. 
Every voter in the district was present, 
and at the conclusion all but four signed 
the nomination papers of the opposition 
candidate.

The turnover in this section as well as 
at Millville is most marked. Reports 
from the latter place are to the effect 
that the poll for the first time in its his
tory will give a big opposition majority. 

The highway act in the county is play- 
. ing sore havoc with the government, and

, Report That Sanitary Condi- the farmers seem almost unanimous in 
; ., c . I condemnation of the present administra
tions There Are Not Satis- tion. This measure is the one uppermost

in their minds and many former govern
ment supporters are not a bit backward 
in speaking out.

a,. »,

■"Ki£Xi™£. S ot », P,-,, 21,"t —
School Trustees, says that his information MayorT” [cLaod A. D. Thomas ad-

has made a special study of the subject, is that everything is in proper shape in dressed a bumper meeting at Prentice
says the empire would have to make an this regard. , , Boys’ hall, Gibson, last evening. At it*
initial outlay of $18,000,000 for oil plants, Inspector of Plumbing Howard, <rf the mnduslon the nomination papers were 
tanks, tank steamens and cars, but that Board of Health also insists that tne ja j signed.
yearly profits of from $10,000,000 to $12,- school is in good condition. | At Nashwaak Village Messrs. Pindeo
500,000 could be expected. The Baron is The fact remains, however, that tour ^ Robison addressed a large audience, 
of the opinion that the government could little girls, all, it is reported, in the same ^ everything there points, as it doe* 
deal successfully with the probable re- room, are sick with diphtheria. aH a]ong the Nashwaak, to an opposition
fusai of the Standard Oil Company to sup- The cases reported are Janet Shewan, This evening Messrs. Crocket and
ply crude petroleum at a reasonable rate, aged 0, of -Summer street; Kathleen rtev- YounK 8peak at Campbell Settlement,
and he thinks the requirements of the enor, 0, of Wnght street; Sarah Teas- pin(Jer and Robison at Taymouth, and 
government in American oil would be sup- dale, also 0, of Paradise Row and toarn- M McLeod and others at Marysville., 
plied by the Texas rivals of the Standard leen Daly, 8 years old, of Winter street. - ■ .
Company. The first named was reported to the

Experts have found that the oils of Board of Health this morning, the next «« "g"||£ JEWEL THAT SHEDS
Roumanie, Galicia and Russian cannot be two yesterday, and the last named
used successfully with the burners gener- Monday. In each case it is understood
ally employed in Germany without a con- that the parents attribute the cause to BERLIN Feb 19—Empress August*
siderabJe admixture of American petroleum the Winter street school. Victoria’s*magnificent diamonds, which she
consequently the projected monopoly must Chairman Coll says that he does not be- ^ on * t usions at court, are 
include the buying of over 200,000 tons of lieve that the children could have con- a million and a quarter of dol-
Ameriean oil a year. A state monopoly tracted the drseaae at the school and m- vah-edat a^rmlbon ano^ q ^ ^
in alcohol is also under consideration. sists that everything is in splendid shape compliment the Emperor once

! from a sanitary standpoint 3 her when he gallantly referred to her
ffiSÆÏS » V -*> to w

the idea that diphtheria could have been side. are heirlooms of the Pros-
contracted from this cause. R]an crown> and oniy be Worn by a

reigning queen, but she has more than 
half a million dollars’ worth of diamonds 
that are her private property.

mar-

NOT GUILTY OF MURDER a. m.,

was ed.
> iCAN TAKE RIFLES

INTO MEXICO NOW
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Feb. 19- A 

special from El Paso to the Express says: 
The Mexican government yesterday 
ed the ban against the importation of 
rifles into that country, providing the im
porters can show good cause for taking 
them in. Heretofore the importation has 
been absolutely prohibited.

rais-
CONDITIONS IN THE 

WINTER ST. SCHOOL
WALL STREET ■i

NEW YORK, Feb. 19-The sluggish 
movement in prices and the scanty open
ing dealings in stocks resulted in little 
change from last night’s level. Most of 
the active stocks showed slight gains.

KURDS AND PERSIANS
TIFLIS, Feb. 19—Kurdish hordes, com

manded by Ali Khan, have advanced to 
the village of Hiandab, wnere Prince Fir
man Firma, the Persian minister of jus
tice, recently appointed governor of the 
province of Azerbaijan, now has made 
his headquarters. A clash with the 
Kurds, it is feared, would prove disas
trous to the prince, as the Persian troops 
are deserting in large numbers.

THE AMERICAN SQUADRON
Com^Ngr^bde1at^' havinfXL LlilA.^'l^A^e^’dS

^eChaan
director of the Faneuil Hall National; squadron was 224 miles from CaUaoat 
Bank and Henry M. Berrv, of the law 12.45 a. m. today. The speed had been 

if Hutchinson & Wheeler. reduced to eight miles an hour The mes-
Inability to realize on customers’ notes sage also saws that Rear Admiral Evans 

is given as the cause of the failure. The < has not yet recovered his health It is
liabilities are given as $125,000, and the believed that the fleet will be sighted at, liabilities arep^ ^ ^^ ^ daylight Thureday and that the vessel

will enter Galloa Harbor at 10 o dock 
Thursday morning.

neee.
GRAIN DEALERS ASSIGN

*

GERMANY MAY TAKE OVER
- STANDARD OIL BUSINESS

>

•jafactory.

BOWLING RECORD BROKEN
CINCINNATI, Ohio., Feb. 19—With 

the breaking of the world’s record for, in
dividual bowling by Archie W. Engls, of 
Chicago, who bowled 699 points in his 
singles, all American bowling congress and 
Canadian bowlers’ association records 
have been broken at the present meeting.

German Treasury De
partment Considering 
Possibility of Petro
leum Monopoly.

886ets are
ment follows proceedings instituted by 
Eben Bennett, of Genova, N. Y.

TO WED, MISS LISTER-KAYE 
BECOMES ROMAN CATHOLIC

LONDON, Feb. 18—Florence Lister- 
Kaye has become a convert to Roman Ca
tholicism, in order to marry Captain 
Vaughan, nephew of Father Bernard 
Vaughan, the famous priest. Her conver
sion has so angered her father, Sir Cecil 

L Iister-Kaye, and her mother, Lady Beat- 
rice Adeline, the Duke of Newcastle’s sis
ter, that they have disowned her. But her 
aunt, herself a convert to Roman Cathol
icism, has taken up the young woman, 
who is in her twenty-third year. She is 
a niece, too, of Sir John and Lady Lister- 
Kaye (Natica Yznaga, sister of the Dow- 

Duchess of Manchester.)

THE EXPLANATION.
* “Why does the farm boy beat the city

A BOILER EXPLOSION often?”boy so 
‘That’s easy.”
“Let’s have the answer.”
‘The little red schoolhouse offers a bet

ter curriculum than does the little red 
theatre comique.”—Washington Herald.

LOWELL, Mass. Feb. 19—The explosion 
of a boiler in ths Hamilton Corporation’s 
new mill this morning wrecked a wall of 
the building and injured seven men. No 
lives were lost.

BERLIN, Feb. 19—The Imperial treas
ury department is considering the possi
bility of a government petroleum mono
poly. No decision has yet been reached, 
hut experts continue to study for the tak
ing over of the Standard Oil Company’s 
business in Germany, as well as that of 
its Russian and Roumanian competitors. 
Baron Von Zedlitz, leader of the Free 
Conservatives in the Prussian Diet, who

3on
LUSTRE BY MY SIDE ”

MR. HAZEN’S POLICYA

1. The honest collection of provincial revenues and the management of 
loans not so much in the special interest of the moment or of the temporary 
needs of the government, as upon a basis permanently of most advantage to the 
province.

2. The keeping the ordinary expenditure of the province ■ within the ordinary

ager

revenue.
3. The appointment of an auditor-general independent of the government, 

who shall have power to insist upon the accuracy and honesty of Accounts be
fore they are paid.

4. The putting up of all public works to tender, and the giving of the corn 
tract to the lowest bidder.

MISSIONARY MEETING
The Methodist Women’s Missionary So

ciety will meet in Queen Square church 
tomorrow /afternoon at 2.30 and in the 
evening at 7.30 o’clock, when addresses 
will be delivered by Miss Cunningham, of 
Halifax, who for nineteen years has been David Reed, 
working for the Methodist chinch in the Edward Hobbs, his friend, were removed 
great mission field of Japan and is now last night from the ruins of the two 

her third furlough. Other speakers houses in Penn avenue, which collapsed 
will also participate in the meeting. Monday by the flood undermining tin

Tea will be served for those who desire foundations. Reed had a room in one 
to remain at the church for the evening the houses and Hobbs was spendinr 
meeting. night with him. They were caud

der a stairway while attemptir 
cape when the crash came.

.1 connection with the ad-5. The cutting off of all needless extravagances in 
ministration of the various departments and an absolute rule that public money, 
shall not be paid out unless a proper voucher is first presented.

6. The repeal of the present highway act and the enactment of a law which, 
while not diminishing the amount of provincial money given to the roads, shall 
vest the management of the roads and the appointment of all officials in the 
county councils.

7. The survey and valuation of our crown lands, bo that the interests of the 
province may be conserved, and the lumber operators, both large and small, have 
encouragement and fair and honest treatment.

8. The inauguration of an agricultural and immigration policy as well as the
promotion of the settling of our own lands by our own people. j

The improvement in quality and reduction in price of our school books, so 
that our people shall not be robbed of hundreds of thousands of dollars, but Shall 
get the best posible value for their money. .

10. The extension and encouragement of local schools, so that every man in the
province who has a family may have an opportunity to give his children an ele
mentary education. T

11. An increase in the provincial allowance to e< »o
12. The secrecy of the ballot, and an honest carryii»< 

citizen of the province entitled 111

has not ordered a single traitor to the 
Liberal party to be hanged as a warning 
to the rest. Such magnanimity could only 
be displayed by a man of the sweet reason
ableness of our Willie. Even Morrissyi- 
even that black rascal Morrissy—from the 
black north—even he is let go with a cau
tion. But it is the creative genius of Wil
liam that keeps me awake at nights. Did 
you ever hear of anything to compare 
with it? Those old seens who saw visions 
and dreamed dreams were children—mere 
children in the childhood of the world. 
William is full-fledged, Tennysonian, up-to 
-date, seeing the Canadian argosies sweep
ing through the air and ether from planet 
to planet and solar system to solar system, 
conquering the universe.

“By the way,” 
afterthought, “h<

WILLIAM THE WONDER.
Our esteemed fellow citizen Mr. Peter 

Binks is lost in admiration of Dr. Pugsley. 
The more he reads the speeches of this 
Colossus of Rokds, who doth bestride the 
dusty highways of New Brunswick and in- 
vite the people to take the air-line, the 
more he swells with honest pride that this 
province can claim him for its own. And 
yet not its own in one important sense. 
For Dr. Pugsley is too great to be the 
possession of a single province. He be
longs to Canada, to the world, to the solar 
system—to the universe. And he will 
make all of it tributary to the province 
and the city of St. John.

“Was there ever such a man?" cried Mr. 
Binks with enthusiasm. “Never, 
ture to Bay that Caesar, Frederick the 
Great, Napoleon, Mahomet and all the 
great conquerors, who merely warred with 
flæh and blood, were pigmies in conjnari-

VICTIMS OF FLOODS
PITTSBURG, Feb. 19—The bodies of 

river boat fireman, and

on

y

MONTREAL STOCKS9.

MONTREAL, Feb. 19 — (Special) — 
Stock trading was not exciting today, and 
the only price change of note was a de
cline in Rio from 33 to 32. Active fea
tures were Dominion Coal 38, Toronto 
By. 99 1-4, Dominion Steel bonds 75 1-2, 
Shawinigan 64, Dominion Textile 42, Pfd. 
80, St. Paul 112 t-2.

MURDER AND r
SEATTLE, Wn., F«-' 

wife threatened to e 
him, L. Afibury ah 
night. He then 
himself and f 
through his he

son with our William. Sweet William 
Strong William—William the Wonder. Did 
you read what he said in Moncton last 
night?—600,000,000 bushels of grain within 
ten years. A double track to Halifax 
right away. And such forbearance. Hfi

said Mr. Binks, as an 
ow do you suppose the 

elections will go? I hear Hazen’s going to 
win. Well—I guess it’s about time for a 
change.”

I ven->1 teachers.
out of the election laws, 
the franchise should bebelieving that every 

free to vote as his conscience directs.
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